divine authorship of laws, a role reserved for kings elsewhere in the ancient Near East. 6 In noting the parallelism of the service of God and the service of a king, M. Greenberg has called attention to the sphere in which the metaphor of God's kingship may have been most pervasive.= The temple was called a palace (hbk~il),~ and in it God sat invisibly on a throne of cherubs, with the ark as his f~otstool.~ If W. F. Albright's identification of the cherubs is correct, they were winged sphinxes found elsewhere in Syro-Palestinian art flanking royal throne^.^ Like a king's servants, the priests received their office, revenues, and land from God and ate at his table, and their Service was termed ministry (zbri2t) and "standing before" l1 God. Malachi (1 :7 f.) recognized that sacrificial offerings were analogous to gifts given a political overlord, and certain offerings were in fact known by terms for tribute to a king, such as minhiih (cf. I Ki. 5: 1; Ps. 72: 10; note the verbs haggb$ haqrbb) and ma'aiZr (cf. I Sam. 8: 15, 17).I2 Just as a suzerain's subjects were required to pay tribute and appear before him regularly,13 so had all male Israelites to appear thrice annually with gifts to "see the face" of "the sovereign" (hi7'Zdon) YHWH (Ex. 23: 17; 34:23). The gulf between God and man was expressed, especially in later times, by such locutions as speaking or praying not "to" but "before" him (Ex. 6: 12; I Sam. 1 :12; Neh. 1 :4,6; Eccl. 5: 1 ; Targums to Gen. 18:27 ff.; etc.), a locution used in speaking of kings and other important persons (I Sam. 17:31; Dan. 2:6 ff.; Est. 6 : l ; M. Yoma I, 3.)14
Given the pervasive recognition of God's kingship in Israel's cult, it is worth inquiring whether prayer, too, in the forms in which it was known to the ancient Israelites, was recognizable as a form of service to a (divine) king. When one views prayer as petition, thanksgiving, praise, and affirmation of devotion, counterparts in courtly routine and protocol suggest themselves. In the king's capacity as chief magistrate, aggrieved citizens turn to him for redress; typically the term is "cry out" (@'aq, I1 Ki. 6:26; 8:3, 5 ) and the cry begins h8;iZ' ('"doni) hammelek (I1 Sam. 14:4; I1 Ki. 6:26). In the petition found at Yavneh Yam an aggrieved laborer addresses an official: yi&na' 'agoni haiiiir 'e_t debar 'abdo, "Let my lord the commander hear the case of his servant" (cf. y i h a ' in I1 Sam. 14: 16).15 From such cases as these there is little distance to the outcry of aggrieved orphans, widows, and laborers to God (Ex. 22:21 f.; Deut. 24: 15); psalms asking God to hear, save, and judge are conceptually related to these petitions. A song of praise to the victorious king and warrior is addressed to Saul and David after the defeat of Goliath (I Sam. 18 :6-7). Further praises of the king are found in Ps. 45, which speaks inter alia of his splendor and glory (h84 wehZcja'r),16 his love of justice, and his hatred of evil; at the end the psalmist declares to the king: "I shall commemorate your name for all generations, so peoples will praise you for ever and ever" (cf. Pss. 61 :9; 67:4,6; 86: 12; Pfeiffer, no. 154; cf. ABL, 1120 (Pfeifler,no. 196)l; similarly between equals, PRU, IV, 228 f. These epistolary rebukes constitute real analogues to the prophetic messages (sometimes referred to as "covenant lawsuits") rebuking Israel for failure to comply with covenant obligations. Cf. also the historical inscriptions quoted by M. Cogan, Imperialism and Religion (Missoula, Mont., 1974), pp. 124 f., 5 6, nos. 145:1 f.). In Ps. 101 it appears to be the king himself who proclaims his intolerance of evil and declares that slanderers and liars, the haughty and the deceitful, shall neither serve him nor dwell in his house (cf. Pss. 15; 24; Jer. 7:9-11).17 In Ps. 20:6 the king is told neranneniih bi?fi'cile&a, "we shall/may we shout for joy in your victory," and in Ps. 21 :9-12 he is told that he will wipe out his enemies, whose schemes shall come to nought (cf. Ps. 33:lO; 92:8-10). Ps. 72 expresses the hopes that the king's dominion will be universal, that all kings will serve him and pay tribute (minhiih ya's'ibfi, 'es'kiir yaqribfi; cf. Pss. 22:28; 66:4; 68:30-33; 86:9; 102:23).ls The echoes of these themes in the prayers and hymns to God cited in parentheses are unmistakable. Greenberg's remark (above, p. 71, n. 16) about Ps. 45:18 applies as well to these themes: had they not explicitly been found in royal contexts, who would have guessed that their reference was to an earthly king?
Although Biblical examples of such prayer-like addresses to kings are few, they have many counterparts in the neighboring civilizations of the ancient Near East, where kings were addressed in prayers and were lauded in hymns. While this was naturally true of civilizations which deified their kings, such as Egypt and, in certain periods, Mesopotamia, these practices were not at all limited to deified kings. As in Israel, these were natural aspects of courtly protocol and the functions of the monarchy. W. W. Hallo finds the beginnings of Sumerian individual prayer in letter-prayers addressed to gods and deified kings, but also to human superiors.lQ This practice is obviously an outgrowth of letters addressed to superiors,20 ideally the king,21 petitioning them for favors and redress. It is true that petitions to human rulers dealt with mundane matters, but so do certain of those addressed to gods. One letter to a deified king asks that the writer's patrimony not be carried off. in letters to them, which express themes also found in prayers and hymns to gods. Already in the Mari letters one finds proclamations of loyal servitude to the king (cf. Ps. 116: 16).31 One letter from Mari reports on a vision seen by a type of prophetess in the temple: some soldiers were shouting to king Zimri-Lim, "Kingship, [scelpter and throne, the upper and lower region, have been given to Zimri-Lim," and others answered, "To Zimri-Lim alone have they been given" (for the vision cf. Isa. 6: 1-3, and for the proclamation, Ps. 22:22 and I Chr. 29 :1 1 ) . 32 The Amarna letters typically begin with the author, a vassal, bowing verbally to the king of Egypt and declaring himself dust at the king's feet (cf. Gen. 18 :27) .35 These letters are filled with stereotyped protestations of loyalty and devotion to the sovereign.34 "I carry the word of the king in my heart and on my back," writes one vassal (cf. Pss. 16:8; 18:23; 40:9; 119: 11,16) . 35 Another avers that "I hold my head high and my eyes shine when I hear the word (Oppenheim: command) of the king" (cf. Ps. 19:9b).3'6 "Our eyes look to you," writes another (cf. Ps. 123:l-2, cited by Greenberg),37 who continues poetically: "Whether we ascend to heaven or descend to the netherworld, our lives are in your hands" (cf. Ps. 139:7 f.).w Another poetic passage proclaims the good fortune in store for those who obey the king and the ill fate of those who disobey (cf. Pss. 31 :20; 128).39 If A. L. Oppenheim's understanding of the passage is correct, the writer of this letter calls attention to himself as an example of the good fortune of the obedient; on the other hand, an Egyptian inscription of Ramses I1 has the defeated Ashkelon proclaiming the same, but belatedly learned, lesson on the basis of its own experience: "Happy is he who acts in fidelity to thee, (but) woe (to) him who transgresses thy frontier" 40 in Jerusalem and will therefore never abandon her (cf. Jer. 14:9).42 Many of these letters tell of a longing to come and "see the face of" the king.43
The Assyrian royal correspondence of the late eighth to late seventh century contains similar themes. The writers address the king with strings of epithets, such as "just, martial, friend (lit. lover, r2mu) of the people (cf. Ps. 18:2-3).44 The writers themselves are the "servants" of the king45 and often describe themselves as dead or as having been so, crediting their hoped-for or past revival to the king (cf. Ps. 30).46They thank him profusely for his innumerable kindnesses (cf. Isa. 63:7; Pss. 86: 13; 31 :22; 145:7) ,47 which extend to the ends of the earth (cf. Pss. 48 :11; 103:1 1 )48 and are unprecedented "ever since men have existed" (cf. Deut. 4:32-34);49 these kindnesses include appointing the writers to important positions (cf. I1 Sam. 7:18 ff.) and treating them as a father treats his sons (cf. Ps. 103: 13). The writers hope that the king's dominion will extend to all countries (cf. Pss. 22:28; 66:4; 68:30-33; 86:9; 102:23).50They long to see the king and stand in his presence and bow before him profusely (cf. Pss. 27:4; 42-43; 63 :2; 84: 3-5; 95: 6) .51 They refer to wrongful accusations or suffering, such as imprisonment, confiscation of property, and lack of friends (cf. the Biblical laments of the i n d i v i d~a l ) .~~ and remind the king They deny guilt (cf. Ps. 7:3 ff.) 53 that he is merciful (rdmtinu; cf. Ps. 86: 15) 54 and that he has often pardoned even the guilty and released the imprisoned, that the ill have re- The upshot of the material surveyed here is the likelihood that at least certain aspects of prayer were recognizable as one more manner of relating to a king. How self-evident this perception must have been to people who lived in an age of monarchy is underscored in I. Ziegler's Die Konigsgleichnisse des Midrasch ( 1903) , which lists at least two dozen midrashim comparing prayer, hymns, shofar blasts, and sacrifice to petitions, hymns, fanfares, and gifts of human servants to kings of flesh and blood.67 Psalmists in Biblical times similarly seized upon modes of addressing and approaching human monarchs as a natural way to express adoration, allegiance, and submission to God. Given the roots of Israelite psalmography in the ancient Near East,68 it is conceivable that many of the themes surveyed above were already present in the psalmodic traditions Israel took over from others.GQ But for present purposes the source of these motifs is less important than the question whether Israelites would have been able to recognize them as appertaining to (God's) kingship. There is no way of knowing how familiar psalmists or common Israelites were with the ways their neighbors spoke of their own kings. But the Biblical passages cited above (pp. 364 f. and 370 f.) suggest that Israelites often spoke of theirs similarly. It remains to be determined whether in Israel these were merely forms of courtly speech or were part of a liturgy, regularly or irregularly addressed to and perhaps partly recited by the king.70
In underscoring the perception of prayer as a form of relating to a king, I do not wish to obscure what is distinctive about prayer to God, especially in what Greenberg calls its "peak" form. Readers of the letters to ancient Near Eastern kings have always been struck by their sycophantic and self-serving tone. The love and enthusiasm and the proud and altruistic desire to broadcast the beloved's qualities, which Greenberg has noted in the Psalms,71 are not evident in the royal correspondence I have surveyed. These attitudes may owe more to other metaphors and conceptions applied to God in the Bible (father, lover), though it stands to reason that at least certain kings may have inspired such attitudes in some of their subjects. But letters to kings do reveal a sense of total dependence on him.7Z The courtier knows how dependent he is on the king. And just as the gifts of Joseph's brothers to the Egyptian vizier (Gen. 43: 11) could not have been more than a token of respect and submi~sion,~Qeither could the gifts of kings' courtiers. 74 In other words, the Biblical denial that the cult has absolute value to God is aptly paralleled in the tokens of a courtier's servitude to the king (as distinct from payments of tribute, on which the king literally lived).
On the Composition and Adaptation of Prayers
That the worshiper often expressed himself through the words of others76 may be due to several factors, such as the general conservatism of religion and a literary taste, which gave prominence to stereotyped for-mu la^^^ and t~p o i ,~~ and patterns in ancient Near Eastern literature. In later times a view of Biblical literature as classical 78 led to the imitation of its language in liturgical and other texts.79 But the worshipers' own feelings of inarticulateness and the religious leadership's recognition of those feelings surely played a role in the growth of a fixed liturgy. Jesus' disciples asked, "Lord, teach us to pray, as John taught his disciples" (Luke 11:1), and he taught them what came to be known as the Lord's Prayer. The rabbis both composed prayers for their followers and formulated rules of liturgical protocol, such as: "One should always recite the praises of God, and (only) afterwards pray (for his own needs)" (T.B. Abodah Zarah 7b-8a; Berakot 32a, end; cf. 34a). Men were not, to be sure, incapable of composing short prayers spontaneously. Moses blurted out a five-word (albeit chiastic) plea for Miriam's recovery: "0 God, pray heal her" ('21 nE repSi' na' ZTh, Num. 12: 13). The Talmud tells of a shepherd named enj jam in, who recited his own brief Aramaic blessing, "Blessed is the (Merciful One,) master of this morsel" (berik [riihamiinii] mireh dehai pila, T.B. Berakot 40b). There must have been prayers spontaneously composed by common men and women which have not survived in liturgical texts, such as the Psalter, because they were specific to particular situations and thus of limited appeal; they were not needed by later generations (16 hlisre&ka laddbr6!), as the rabbis might have put it. But we should not overestimate the extent to which such spontaneous lay prayers are likely to have been composed. Certain Biblical narratives suggest that the individual in need was likely to resort to the stereotyped vow formula, as did Jacob, Jephthah, and Hannah (Gen. 28:20-22; Jud. 11 :30 f.: I Sam.
1:1
More important is the testimony of narratives which quote 76. R. Culley, Oral Formzrlaic Language in the Biblical Psalms (Toronto, 1967), though formulaic composition as such does not necessarily imply oral composition, as we know that scribes were trained in the use of formulae. thanksgiving hymns. Unlike the Book of Psalms, which was naturally designed to have general appeal, narratives might have been expected to report hymns which fit closely the situations of those who recite them (as in the cases of Ex. 15 and Jud. 5, and the prayer of Num. 12:13). But, as Kaufmann has noted,E1 in Hannah's hymn, and (partly) in Jonah's, this is not the case. To suggest that a narrator or redactor erred in attributing this hymn is indeed to miss the point: the writer expects his audience to accept without quibble Hannah's recitation of a psalm which corresponds but little to her personal situation, and this can mean only that said audience would find such a use of psalms
The narrator appears to presume that his readers will recognize this as something like a standard hymn to be recited upon giving birth (and perhaps other occasions), just as later generations accepted Ps'alms 30 and 92 as, respectively, house/temple-dedication and Sabbath psalms (cf. also the titles of Pss. 24; 29; 38; 48; 92-94; 96; and 97 in the Greek), and still later generations accepted all sorts of other psalms into the liturgy of occasions with which they had nothing to do.R" Greenberg has noted how the adaptability of psalms is paralleled in the adaptability of commemorative festivals.E4 Rashi neatly dovetailed these parallel phenomena in his comment on Chronicles' statement that Jeremiah's lament for Josiah was recited in later generations (I1 Chr.
35:25): "When they have any occasion for sorrow and weeping . . . they recall this sorrow along with it, just as we recite laments on the Ninth of Av for those slaughtered under the decrees of our own time," i.e., during the C r~s a d e s .~~ Instructive parallels to the adaptability of psalms are found in the histories of certain cuneiform liturgical compositions. Such histories have much to teach the student of Biblical literature. They are traceable without resort to literary-critical hypotheses, since we hsave multiple copies and editions of these compositions stemming from various relatively datable stages in their histories.86 An example from the genre of divine hymns may have implications for the study of psalms. One hymn to the goddess Nisaba is first attested in the form of a stone tablet from Lagash from around the latter half of the twenty-second century B.c.E.; next, from about three hundred years later, in four tablets from Ur; and finally in a prism from perhaps fifty years later than that (1 749-171 2). Hallo compared the aarlier and later versions and pointed out a number of modifications of theological and cultic significance. In the course of this study he noted that the Lagash stone tablet is in fact monumental in character, and suggested that the divine hymns in general, like some other genres, originated in monumental form.87 In an earlier study,88 Hallo traced private individual prayer from early monumental form in votive objects and inscriptions, through the archival form of Neo-Sumerian letter prayers (Old Babylonian period), then a Middle Babylonian transitional phase, and finally the penitential psalms (ers'abungas) of the first millennium. In the course of this study he noted changes in form andcontent as well as Sitz im Leben.
The monumental origin of these liturgical compositions and genres may call to mind a 1945 study by H. L. G i n~b e r g ,~~ subsequently followed up by D. R. HillersQ0 and J. C. Greenfield,g1 calling attention to parallels between certain Biblical and other ancient Near Eastern votive inscriptions. Ginsberg noted that Isa. 38:9 (the miktiSb of Hezekiah) 92 and the oldest recorded interpretations of miktiSm in the superscriptions of certain psalms imply that Biblical psalms, too, could take monumental form. While these studies have had perforce to combine evidence from diverse cultures, with no clear developmental pattern visible-some of the inscriptions are later than the psalms-the cuneiform material shows a clear 86 Other laments, such as "0 Angry Sea," survived in liturgical usage through adaptation to more recent events by means of changes in the names of cities, gods, and the like. In its latest form, "0 Angry Sea" became so genera1 in its alIusions that it could be used for practically any public disaster.04 Similar adaptation of a gu-il-la ("lifting of the hands") prayer has been demonstrated by J. S. Cooper.05 Comparing five Neo-Assyrian and NeoBabylonian manuscripts of one hymn originally composed for Marduk, Cooper shows that in the Nimrud manuscript the hymn was adapted for the god Nabu by the insertion of additional references to that god and his city, Borsippa, with the original parts of the hymn remaining mostly unaltered; in a fragment from Assur the hymn was apparently adapted for that city's god by the substitution of references to Assur and his cult for the original references to Marduk and his cult. On the basis of liturgical calendar references Cooper suggests that hymns could even be adopted for different gods-i.e., sung in their temples-outright, with no modification at all.96
The adaptability of liturgical compositions, such as laments and su-il-la prayers, for use in the cults of different gods is similar to what has been presumed for Ps. 29: that it was originally a Canaanite psalm to Baal, which was borrowed with some modification for use in the cult of YHWH; it still retains a number of features appropriate to Baal. 97 A final cuneiform example illustrates that reliance on prototypes did not always stifle creativity and personal expression. In a study of an incantation to the gods of the night, A. L. Oppenheim compared several versions of one particular incantation. He found that the redactor of one version had lent it a new, personal meaning by shifting the order of the standard structural elements, changing one key sentence, and introducing several new elements in order to accommodate the changes he had made.gs While such case histories are plentiful in cuneiform studies, they are not entirely out of the question in Biblical l i t e r a t~r e .~~ To the extent that the doubly transmitted psalms may be datable with respect to each other, they may serve as cases in point. The Elohistic reworking, in Book Two of the Psalter, of psalms which are Yahwistic in Book One constitute examples of adaptation by the change of divine names, such as illustrated in the Akkadian hymns studied by Cooper. In I Chr. 16:8-36 we have a psalm which Chronicles says was recited when David brought the ark to Jerusalem. The psalm is actually a composite of Ps. 105: 1-15 plus most of Ps. 96 and a few scraps from Ps. 106, including the doxology from the end of the fourth book of the Psalter.loO The text shows various divergences from the presumed originals in the Psalter, and both these and the very principles which facilitated the join promise significant literaryhistorical rewards to those who can explain them. To my knowledge, this psalm has not been taken into account in investigations of the composite psalms. Most significant for the purposes of the present discussion is the fact that the psalm praises God in general cosmic and historical terms and shows not the slightest connection with the event at which it is said to have been recited. Perhaps the use of this psalm was intended to take the reader and/or worshiper beyond the immediate situation and help him view that situation as but a specific manifestation of God's enduring qualities. In this way prayer moved-to use M. Kadushin 
